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Allstate: Build your own motorcycleAllstate: Build your own motorcycle

The US American motorbike insurance
company Allstate has published a website 
where you can build the motorbike of your 
dreams.

In order not to neglect the advertising effect,  
Allstate brings in a little message to every part
you are adding to your bike mentioning security
matters concerning it. 

Additionally,  there are links to events and travel
websites. Of course, there is the option to make
an appointment with the insurance company. 
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Green Drinks let the Environment speakGreen Drinks let the Environment speak

Green Drinks is an organization in Europe 
that isn‘t so well known. But members meet
regularly to have drinks and discuss
environmental issues such as new 
measurements against pollution.  

The current subject is the pollution of 
groundwater. In order to draw the 
population‘s attention to it, a very green
campaign was created.

Grass-carpets with flowers were layed on 
grey and dirty asphalt providing a stark 
contrast. A toxin barrel was placed next to it,  
giving the impression that the grass had run
out of it and was floating right into the gutter, 
causing pollution in the water.
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Christie`s : Art per SMSChristie`s : Art per SMS

CHRISTIE'S
Picassos and more: Auction via Mobile 
Phone

Recently, Christie's started to offer SMS 
messages about auctions in progress. The 
messages update bidders on the last status of 
their bid. 

This free service is available for everybody
who wants to take part in it and is able to 
prove his liquidity.

http://www.spiegel.de/netzwelt/mobil/0,151
8,558090,00.html
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Red Bull gives you wings to flyRed Bull gives you wings to fly

Red Bull has created an effective little sticker
in order to put its well known claim into a new
context. 

Besides an urinal that was installed right 
under the ceiling the sticker was posted
saying „Red Bull gives you wings“.
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Window Cleaners in ShanghaiWindow Cleaners in Shanghai



Toyota Spain respects the Environment Toyota Spain respects the Environment 

A big Out-of-Home-Campaign for the Toyota 
Prius focused on the environment-friendliness
of the car.  

The Billboard has holes in it that gives the tree
the possibility to grow naturally through it. 
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Schiesser: Hidden Lingerie on CitylightsSchiesser: Hidden Lingerie on Citylights

An interactive Citylight sends out pictures via 
bluetooth to the mobile phones of people 
passing by.

The clue was that the poster itself was not so 
very spectacular showing the outlines of a 
woman.

Only by activating the bluetooth function on the 
mobile the lingerie was shown on a real woman. 
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Nike: The fastest runner gets the shoesNike: The fastest runner gets the shoes

Nike in China created an innovatice
campaign for its products .

Huge posters with bluetooth signals were
placed.

People who passed by received the 
information that he can win sneakers if he 
runs as fast as possible to the next Nike 
Shop. 

A virtual stop watch timed the start of the run 
until reaching the shop, again via blue tooth. 

Every day the fastest runner was given a pair 
of shoes.

Source: http://www.nikezoom.com.cn/zoom/
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Mercedes: Interaktive Music VideoMercedes: Interaktive Music Video

The GLK in an interactive Music Video

To promote the GLK the agency Jung von 
Matt/next produced an interactive music video. 
On the clip to the track „Take away“ by  
Digitalism the user has the possibility to 
configurate his own GLK and drive it as a test 
driver through the video.

www.mercedes-glk.com
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Gamers Gather at 24-hour McDonalds in Hong KongGamers Gather at 24-hour McDonalds in Hong Kong

McDonald’s is known in Asia as a place for
quick American food and clean bathrooms. In 
Hong Kong, gamers are now organizing meet-
ups at 24-hour McDonald’s to play Monster 
Hunter Portable 2G. The combination of free
Wi-Fi (limited to 20 minutes), cheap food and 
24-hour accessibility makes for a good 
meeting place for PSP and Nintendo DS 
gamers. In a city full of young white collar
workers, killing monsters with friends may be
the only way to blow off steam after getting
out of the office after midnight.
The Hong Kong magazine Gamestation lists
all the 24-hour McDonald’s in the city for
these gaming get-togethers.
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Skantvertising: Diesel use underpants and showers as 
effective advertising tools
Skantvertising: Diesel use underpants and showers as 
effective advertising tools

There's no doubt about it: Italian jeans brand 
Diesel is hitting the festival circuit this summer. 

At Pinkpop, a Dutch overnight music fest, 
Diesel kindly provided hot showers, including
fresh towels, shower gel and a little something
for those pesky hangovers. Festival-goers who
showed up between 11 am and noon—the 'One 
Hour Happy Shower'—were also treated to free
underwear. Needless to say, the Dutch kids
showed up en masse and the undies ran out in 
minutes, creating a nice bit of buzz for the 
brand. 
www.diesel.nl
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Amazon twitters Sales DealsAmazon twitters Sales Deals

Amazon started to use recently the famous
Micro-Blogging Service Twitter. 

With the user name „amazondeals“ amazon
points at good offers in regular intervals and is
sending out coupons and codes to its followers
and they can buy products with a higher
discount.

http://twitter.com/amazondeals
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Lastminute.com:  Theater in the Waiting HallLastminute.com:  Theater in the Waiting Hall

Guerilla Marketing: lastminute.com

In the terminal in London Stansted Airport 14 
actors were hired for a guerilla campaign.

A „cleaning woman“ suddenly started to sing, 
other „travellers“ joined her and even „police
men“ started to sing along.

Seven hidden cameras recorded the campaign.
The only hint to the background of this
happening was the advertising of 
lastminute.com that was all around the terminal
with the claim: 

" When was the last time you went to the 
theatre". 
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Nike goes viral: Fake or Real? Nike goes viral: Fake or Real? 

Nike goes viral
On You Tube a new viral video was published.
It`s call : " Laker Kobe Bryant attempts 
massive stunt...and succeeds! Real?”
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Ikea‘s Mobile/Web/Game Ad HybridIkea‘s Mobile/Web/Game Ad Hybrid

Ikea is pulling out all the interactive marketing
channel stops to promote the opening of its new
Brooklyn store. The campaign -- aimed at 
getting New Yorkers to the new big box retail
location in a seldom-visited area -- utilizes e-
mail directing recipients to play a game played
both online and via mobile device.

The Ikea Brooklyn Get There Giveaway asks
viewers to locate boxes hidden on the pathways
leading to the store on a map interface built in 
Ajax. Find and click on boxes containing
designated Ikea products and players are given
a code they can send via SMS. Each text 
message is an additional entry into a shopping
giveaway.
http://info.ikea-usa.com/Brooklyn/game.aspx
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Coors Light Beer on MySpaceCoors Light Beer on MySpace

For Coors Light, a Night Out That Begins 
on MySpace 
BEER has long been marketed as a sociable
beverage, from a campaign for Budweiser 
that carried the theme “When gentlemen
agree” to the Löwenbräu jingle that began, 
“Here’s to good friends.” Now, another beer
brand, Coors Light, is extending its presence
in the new media with efforts on the social
networking Web sites Facebook and 
MySpace. To promote a new wide-mouth
Coors Light can, two clips of the “perfect pour”
have been posted on YouTube. New media 
like Facebook and MySpace have also been
enlisted by Coors Brewing. For instance, 
consumers ages 21 and older will be able to 
send friends “Code blue” alerts on 
Facebook.com, inviting them to meet up for a 
beer — a Coors Light, natch. They can even
use Facebook maps to direct their potential 
brew crew to a nearby bar. 
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Those Intense iPhone UsersThose Intense iPhone Users

Nielsen Mobile shared some first-quarter 2008 data about how
iPhone owners use their phones to communicate with each other.
It’s no surprise that 25- to 34-year-olds make up the largest
segment of owners, or a third of all iPhone users. But the over-50 
set makes a significant showing, too, as 14.4 percent of iPhone
users are aged 55 years old to 64 years old.
Other findings:
• The most popular feature for three out of four iPhone users is the 
iPod function. But slightly more- 76 percent -send e-mail and 68 
percent use the Wi-Fi function.
• About 36 percent of iPhone users have a monthly bill more than 
$100. That is 16 percentage points higher than the average mobile 
phone user.
• Thirty-seven percent of iPhone users watch video (10 times more
than the average cellphone user), 20 percent play online games
(nine times more than average) and 33 percent send instant
messages (three times more than average).
• The iPhone is most popular with personal users, but business 
employees make a significant showing. About one in four
consumers use their phones for business, but pay the bills
themselves. Another 15 percent say the company foots the bill.
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Social Networks goes mobileSocial Networks goes mobile

USA enforces mobile Social Networking

The increasing mobile usage of social networks
is especially enforced in the USA.

In Europe 30% of all mobile phone users who
are at the same time members of a social
network are using their mobile for their internet
paltforms.
In Spain it is 50%, in Germany only 15%. 

http://www.zdnet.de/news/tkomm/0,39023151,3
9191936,00.htm
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Mobile advertising gain in importantsMobile advertising gain in importants

Spending on mobile advertising will increase
from $1.3 billion this year to more than $7.6 
billion by 2013, by Juniper
The prediction is based on the rapid advances in 
mobile technology and the growing use of mobile 
devices.
Juniper suggested that total spending on mobile 
advertising will increase from $1.3 billion this year to 
more than $7.6 billion by 2013. The report also 
predicted that mobile search advertising, which
represents more than 34 percent of total mobile 
spending, will reach $445 million and will increase to 
$2 billion-plus by 2013.
The report highlights the opportunity in mobile 
search advertising for marketers as consumers
increasingly search for subject matter both on- an 
off-portal, with a significant shift to mobile search.
Read more: 
http://www.adweek.com/aw/content_display/news/di
gital/e3i1752bc99a224d5803a767b47666dbcaf
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Study: Green Consumer are willing to pay moreStudy: Green Consumer are willing to pay more

Despite Economic Dip, Organic Food Sales Soar 

If there's a recession, organic food doesn't know it. 

Even in a down economy, green consumers have
shown a willingness to pay more for organic, natural
or environmentally-friendly products, per a study
released last week by the Natural Marketing Institute 
and The Nielsen Co. (which is parent to Brandweek).

The Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability (or
LOHAS) consumers are top spenders in many
consumer packaged goods categories. 

http://www.brandweek.com/bw/esearch/article_displa
y.jsp?vnu_content_id=1003813581
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Online: European market closing the gap on the USOnline: European market closing the gap on the US

Online advertising in Europe surges 40% 
to €11 billion in 2007

Berlin 2nd June 2008: The Interactive 
Advertising Bureau Europe (IAB Europe) has 
just released the findings of its annual 
advertising expenditure survey for the year 
ending December 2007. Compiled by IAB 
Europe and then processed and analyzed by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), this report is 
the definitive guide to the size and value of 
the European online advertising industry. With 
some analysts predicting that advertising on 
traditional media may be impacted by an 
economic slowdown*, the research shows 
that online advertising continues to grow 
apace, experiencing an average growth rate 
of 40% year-on-year across the 16 countries 
covered in the report.
http://www.iabeurope.ws/Documents/IABEuro
peOnlineAdvertisingMarket2007_020608.doc
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Corporate Blogs as a Marketing PlattformCorporate Blogs as a Marketing Plattform

Almost every third weblog visitor uses blog offers of companies. This is the result of the new Web 2.0-
Compendium. 

Many little and medium sized companies already have blogs, but big names, as well: the most famous blog was 
once the  Volkswagen »Horst-Schlämmer-Blog«. Daimler, EON or the Deutsche Telekom have their corporate
blogs.

In the W3B-Ranking of the most popular weblog-types the Corporate Blogs are already on rank 3. 

28 % of all weblog users state that they visit the internet diaries of companies. That means 13% of all German 
speaking internet users read corporate blogs.

30 % of the weblog user state that in their opinion corporate weblogs are a great contribution for a better
dialogue with clients.  

Every fifth weblog reader thinks that it is a good way to look behind the curtains. On the other hand, 11% of the 
users consider the content of corporate blogs as irrelevant, 21 % think that the meaing of blogs is overrated.
http://www.acquisa.de/newsDetails?newsID=1209114462.73&d_start:int=2
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Green trendGreen trend

Mintel: 'Green' Products Top 5,933 in 2007

If you want more confirmation of the green trend
in consumer packaged goods marketing, 
consider this: The number of "green" products
released in the U.S. more than doubled
between 2005 and 2007.

According to Mintel, Chicago, 2,670 products
released in 2005 were self-styled green
products. 

http://www.brandweek.com/bw/esearch/article_
display.jsp?vnu_content_id=1003805821
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The Neuroscience of RetailThe Neuroscience of Retail

The Neuroscience of Retail

Dr. David Lewis studies the neuroscience of 
shopping and goes shopping...
Please click on the picture
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Mobiles Internet: The 10 most popular OffersMobiles Internet: The 10 most popular Offers

MOBILE INTERNET

What do users want?
What offers are mobile internet useres
interested in most? 
Are there any differneces in the different? 
The Software Company Opera in Norway has 
analyzed user data of its mobile browsers and 
has some answers.

http://www.manager-
magazin.de/it/artikel/0,2828,554345,00.html
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Study: Advertising on Social NetworksStudy: Advertising on Social Networks

Eighty-Seven Percent of Consumers Say
Advertisements on Social Networks Not Speaking
to Them, according to Prospectiv Survey

Consumer opinions show openness to ads, but only if
they are targeted to their specific interest and 
preferences
As the industry debate continues about the relevance
and effectiveness of advertising within social networking
sites, recent poll results shed some light on consumer
opinions about these issues.  Prospectiv's poll of nearly
800 users of social networking sites such as Facebook, 
MySpace, Friendster, Hi5 and others reveals that 87 
percent surveyed feel that very few (58 percent) or none
(29 percent) of the ads and offers they're currently
seeing on social networking sites match their specific
interests and preferences.  Additional findings indicate
that despite much debate about the acceptance of 
advertisements on social networks, 56 percent polled
said the quality of their online experience would be
improved if social networking sites provided more
targeted advertisements and offers tailored to their
specific interests and preferences.
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More: http://www.prospectiv.com/press156.jsp
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Study: Gay, Lesbian Consumers Favor „Friendly“
Brands
Study: Gay, Lesbian Consumers Favor „Friendly“
Brands

Bravo, Apple, Showtime, HBO, Absolut and 
Levi were cited as the gay-friendliest brands, in 
a study released this week. On the other hand, 
Wal-Mart, Dunkin' Donuts, Cracker Barrel, 
ExxonMobil and Samsung received the lowest
marks.
"The study reveals that gays and lesbians are
fiercely loyal customers to brands they perceive
as reaching out to them," said Howard Buford, 
president and CEO of Prime Access, New York, 
a multicultural ad agency that commissioned
the survey. "A marketing communications
program directed at the gay and lesbian
audience can be a significant opportunity for
brands to build business.„

More: 
http://www.brandweek.com/bw/esearch/article_
display.jsp?vnu_content_id=1003804071
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Word of Mouth Marketing ConferenceWord of Mouth Marketing Conference

A presentation about „Word of Mouth Marketing“ for all who are interessted in Buzz-, Viral-, or
Word-of-Mouth-Marketing. 
A presentation about „Word of Mouth Marketing“ for all who are interessted in Buzz-, Viral-, or
Word-of-Mouth-Marketing. 
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Future advertising trends – according to Leo BurnettFuture advertising trends – according to Leo Burnett

In the future - there will be screens everywhere
and according to Ben Hourahine, Futures Editor 
at Leo Burnett (London) ads are going to follow
you around like that nasty rash you picked up 
that one night a few years ago. 
So according to Leo Burnett, you can look 
forward to even more urban spam and a lot less
branded time by yourself to appreciate things
not pasted with a logo.
However, a stack of these 'predictions of the 
future' seem to be happening already - or
maybe we're also 'futurists' and just don't know
it yet.
http://www.cherryflava.com/cherryflava/2008/03
/future-advertis.html
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Online-Soap on MySpaceOnline-Soap on MySpace

Online-Soap at MySpace
Stories about Love, Jealousy, Parties and Sex.

But this soap „They call us Candy Girls“ is not
shown on TV but only on the German Myspace
platform in order to generate more customers.

http://www.faz.net/s/Rub4C34FD0B1A7E46B88
B0653D6358499FF/Doc~E68C124930355403C
B1386755900F3B3C~ATpl~Ecommon~Sconte
nt.html
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Electric car recharge poleElectric car recharge pole

This is a pic of an electric car recharge pole, which is directly opposite the Bentley and Rolls 
Royce dealerships in Berkley Square in London. This electric car thing is getting serious ! 
This is a pic of an electric car recharge pole, which is directly opposite the Bentley and Rolls 
Royce dealerships in Berkley Square in London. This electric car thing is getting serious ! 



Make Videos interactive with ViddixMake Videos interactive with Viddix

Viddix gives the possibilty to insert texts, 
pics, links and graphics to an uploaded video. 
Viddix gives the possibilty to insert texts, 
pics, links and graphics to an uploaded video. 



Underground social dining project Underground social dining project 

The Ghetto Gourmet is  an “underground” social dining project whose network has spread to 
include over 300 community dinner parties all over the U.S. These informal, ’secret’ dining
events encourage strangers connected through the Ghetto Gourmet virtual community to meet
one another offline, share stories and recipes, and make new friends. Oh and eat. Eat lots of 
tasty food. We asked Jeremy and four-year Ghetto Gourmet veteran, Vera Devera, to tell us a 
bit more about The Ghetto Gourmet.....
Read the interview on: 
http://www.psfk.com/2008/05/psfk-talks-to-the-ghetto-gourmet.html
http://www.theghet.com/
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Google HealthGoogle Health

Virtual medical Records

Google introduces the Health Service. Users can  
upload and administer all of their  medical data online.

The system combines an archive function for medical
records with the search engine of google and 
information services. 

Google competes here especially with Microsoft and its  
HealthVault service. 

http://www.faz.net/s/Rub4C34FD0B1A7E46B88B0653D
6358499FF/Doc~E2996B1DEC89F4551B8DF326EBB6
A771C~ATpl~Ecommon~Scontent.html
http://www.googlewatchblog.de/2008/05/19/google-
health-die-virtuelle-krankenakte-ist-online/
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Mobile Signals for Profiles at the POSMobile Signals for Profiles at the POS

The British company „Path Intelligence“
analyses signal from mobile phones to create
client profile at the POS.

Sensors are installed in the whole store in 
order to track movements of the clients. 

Striking behavioural patterns are quickly
registered. Places where customers only stay
a short while for example can be changed
more efficiently.

It also brought another advantage in a store
where it has been used. It was found out that
many customers had German SIM cards. 
From then on all the english signs in the 
parking houses were also translated into
German. 
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Web 2.0 in a different lightWeb 2.0 in a different light

The Next Generation

These five up-and-coming interactive agencies are looking at the Web in a different 
light.

Whenever media changes, new agencies spring up to serve needs not filled by existing
players. It is the story of how the most influential interactive shops were born, built by
focusing on the Web when the traditional agencies, for the most part, were not.

Now, a new crop of digital agencies are quietly asserting themselves in similar voids created
by shifts in digital media. They are typically smaller than the established stalwarts of the 
industry -- R/GA, AKQA and Tribal DDB -- and more often independent. 

Read Full Article: 
http://www.adweek.com/aw/content_display/news/digital/e3i70fa56666e6c5bccbcd1f8c0690
137af
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New Technology for Ads in YouTube-VideosNew Technology for Ads in YouTube-Videos

YouTube advertisers now targeting about-to go-
viral videos
To provide value to YouTube advertisers, Youtube
offers a new product: buzzmarketing. 

YouTube's product and engineering team created an 
algorithm that determines which YouTube partner
videos are quickly becoming popular on the site and 
about to go viral. The algorithm looks at several factors, 
such as acceleration of views, favorites, and ratings
activity, and then allows advertisers to target their ads
specifically to these videos on YouTube. "Every
advertiser hopes that their campaign will to be the next
big viral hit online, and they come to YouTube to reach
the millions of video viewers who are on the site
everyday," said Rajaraman from Youtube. "Buzz 
targeting lets them do both at the same time. They
associate their brand with the hottest content of the day, 
while reaching the most engaged users in our
community.„
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Read full article: 
http://www.youtube.com/press_room_entry?
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The Future of MoneyThe Future of Money

Students at the Royal College Of Art were
given the task of designing the future of 
money after physical currency disappears. 
The challenge was how to physically
represent a now ethereal process, or value
transaction that has so much impact on our
lives? The projects examines diverse ideas
ranging from privacy concerns to the true
ethical cost of products and services. Some
chose to create elaborate fictional scenarios
while others designed specific devices to 
facilitate the exchange of money.
http://www.psfk.com/2008/06/the-future-of-
money.html
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